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1.0 Introduction 

A Xerox Workflow Solution that connects a corporation mobile workforce to new 

productive ways of printing. Printing is easy and convenient from any mobile device 

without needing standard drivers and cables.  

1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this document is to disclose information for the Xerox Mobile Print 

Solution with respect to system security. System Security, for this paper, is defined as 

follows: 

1) How print jobs are received, accessed, and transmitted 

2) How user information is stored and transmitted 

3) How the product behaves in a networked environment 

4) How the product may be accessed, both locally and remotely 

Please note that the customer is responsible for the security of their network and the 

Mobile Print product does not establish security for any network environment. 

The purpose of this document is to inform Xerox customers of the design, functions, and 

features of the Xerox Mobile Print Solution relative to Information Assurance (IA). 

This document does NOT provide tutorial level information about security, connectivity, 

PDLs, or Xerox Mobile Print Solution features and functions. This information is readily 

available elsewhere. We assume that the reader has a working knowledge of these 

types of topics.  

1.2 Target Audience 

The target audience for this document is Xerox field personnel and customers 

concerned with IT security. 

1.3 Disclaimer 

The information in this document is accurate to the best knowledge of the authors, and 

is provided without warranty of any kind. In no event shall Xerox Corporation be liable 

for any damages whatsoever resulting from user's use or disregard of the information 

provided in this document including direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, loss of 

business profits or special damages, even if Xerox Corporation has been advised of the 

possibility of such damages. 



 

2.0 Understanding Workflows 

2.1 Email User Workflow 

 

 User selects document to print and creates an email 

with that document as an attachment. 

 

 Users email is received at the company’s email 

server and then retrieved by the Mobile Print Solution

 

 The Mobile Print Solution will send the User an email 

with a confirmation code.

 

 User enters their Confirmation code at the MFP, 

selects which documents to print, selects their desired print 

attributes (Duplex, Stapling, Copies, B&W vs. Color), may 

optionally choose to preview, and selects Print. 

 

 The Xerox Mobile Print Solution routes the print-

ready document to the MFP. 

 

User receives their printed document. 

 



 

2.2 Mobile Print Portal Application User Workflow 

 

 User selects document to print and opens with the 

Xerox Mobile Print Portal application. 

 

 Using the Mobile Print Portal Application  

the user selects desired printer and print attributes (e.g. 

Duplex, Stapling, # of Copies, B&W vs. Color). 

The user then selects Print. The document is uploaded to the 

Xerox Mobile Print Solution for conversion to a print-ready 

document. 

 

 The Xerox Mobile Print Solution routes the print-

ready document to the selected printer. 

 

 User picks up their printed document. 

2.3 Administrative Workflow 

 

 Administrator logs into the Xerox Mobile Print 

Solution Website. Administrators can configure solution 

behaviors and manage devices, users, and jobs.

 

Administrator functions: 

 Configure Solution 

 Manage Printers 

 Manage Users 

 Manage Jobs 

 Manage Licenses 

 View Reports 



 

3.0 Roles 

3.1 Customer Supplied Network 

Computer/Information Security is a journey and not a destination.  Even the most 

secure systems are vulnerable to someone who has the right knowledge, access, and 

enough time.  Threats include physical damage at the system, over networks, or as well 

as damage caused by viruses.  The goal is to minimize the security risks as much as 

possible, and have policies in place to detect and reduce the negative impact of a 

security incident.  Examples of things that can be done to reduce risks include proper 

use of logins and passwords, restricting network access, and the use of virus detection 

software. 

3.2 Xerox’s Role  

Xerox will strive to provide the most secure software product possible based on the 

information and technologies available while maintaining the products performance, 

value, functionality, and productivity.  

Xerox will: 

 Run industry standard security diagnostics tests during development to 

determine vulnerabilities.  If found, the vulnerabilities will either be fixed, 

minimized, or documented 

 Monitor, notify, and supply (when necessary) security patches provided by third 

party software vendors used with the Mobile Print software. 

3.3 Customer’s Role  

Although the Mobile Print product support team will try to provide software that is 

secure, the customer is ultimately responsible for securing their environment to meet 

their specific security needs.  Depending on the customer needs, the customer can 

increase security by installing a firewall, implementing a private network, and/or 

physically securing the hardware to a limited access area.  The customer, depending on 

their needs, should use tools to monitor and log physical and network access to the 

Mobile Print hardware and software to determine if and when a security incident has 

occurred.  The customer should also back-up their data to ensure that it may be 

recovered in case of deletion or corruption.  

In implementing a security strategy, customers must keep in mind that they should not 

modify the Mobile Print product system or its environment in any way that will prevent it 

from functioning properly. If the customer performs such modifications, Xerox will not be 

able to support the product should problems occur. The customer may be responsible 

for returning the Mobile Print product back to the original installed state. This may 

include uninstalling unsupported software, resetting configuration settings, or possibly 

reinstalling the Mobile Print software product. 

 



 

4.0 Security Description 

The security considerations are three-fold: 

1) The security of the customer’s documents during transport and storage on 

multiple servers 

2) The security of the Xerox Mobile Print Solution configuration which includes 

customer user account information 

3) The security of the printers enabled within the system by the customer 

As one can see from the above diagrams document travels through multiple servers 

over a combination of cellular, wired, and wireless networks.  All of which use normal, 

industry- standard technologies incorporating built-in security capabilities.   Of course 

these capabilities do need to be enabled, and the choice of which are used at each 

point in the system varies.  This section captures the security considerations and 

implementation of Xerox Mobile Print Solution in the following areas: 

1) Protocols and Port numbers used by the system. 

2) Individual system components 

3) Communication between system components 

1 User and Email Server Communication. 

2 Email Server and Mobile Print Server Communication. 

3 Mobile Print Portal Application to Mobile Print Server Communication. 

4 Mobile Print Server and the Multi-Function Devices Communication. 

5 Mobile Print Server Administration. 

6 Microsoft SQL Server Express database deployment. 

7 Mobile Print Server Windows NTFS file structure permissions. 

8 Document Conversion Engine Communication. 

  



 

4.1 Protocols and Port numbers used by the system 

4.2 Individual System Components 

4.2.1 Mobile Print Solution Administration Services 

The Mobile Print Solution administration services run on the Mobile Print Server to 

provide configuration, user, printer and job management.  In addition user’s documents 

can be converted to a printable format using a Document Conversion Engine (see 

below). 

The administrator interacts with the Administration Services via a web browser interface 

to perform tasks such as creating an incoming email account to receive jobs upon, 

managing users, registering printers, and enabling the Mobile Print Portal Application 

usage. 
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By default Mobile Print will accept any user to create an account within the system.  

Accounts are created whenever an email submission is received or when the Mobile 

Print Portal Application is first used to access the system. 

However Mobile Print can be configured to only allow a specific set of users (aka “white” 

list) or to not allow a specific set of users (aka “black” list). 

When an account is created the user will receive a system generated confirmation code.  

The confirmation code is used to access their jobs at the MFP or to connect the Mobile 

Print Portal Application to the server. 

All users jobs are stored and referenced based upon the users email address.  User’s 

jobs are stored in the Mobile Print Server Windows file system with a randomized file 

name.  They are not encrypted. 

Unprinted jobs are deleted based upon an administrator configured retention period.  

The default retention period is 24 hours. 

The Mobile Print Server can use HTTPs communication.  The SSL certificate is supplied 

by the server Mobile Print is communicating with. 

4.2.2 Xerox Mobile Print Portal Application 

The application requires users to authenticate with the Xerox Cloud Core before using 

the application.  Once authenticated, the user’s credentials and authentication token are 

stored in the application until they log out (Please refer to the section titled “Mobile Print 

Portal Application and Mobile Print Server Communication” for more information about 

authentication and communications related security information). 

Users can only access jobs that they have submitted.  With the Mobile Print Portal 

Application, users can preview their jobs, see a list of available printers, select print 

options and submit their job for printing. 

For security reasons, enabling and accessing the Mobile Print Server using the Mobile 

Print Portal Application is a multi-step process: 

1. An administrator must enable the use of the Mobile Print Portal Application via 

Administration Services at the Mobile Print Server.  The result of which is a 

“company code”.  The Mobile Print administrator must distribute this code to 

authorized users. 

a. Note: an administrator may request a new company code at any time. 

2. During initial log-in a user must enter their email address and company code. 

3. The Mobile Print system will generate a confirmation code and to insure a valid 

email address, will send the confirmation number to the user at the supplied 

email address. 

4. The user must enter the confirmation code. 



 

Mobile Print also supports both a “white-list” and “black-list” user list capability.  A 

white-list would restrict access to only a specified set of user email addresses; a 

black-list would disallow these email accounts. 

Lastly if a user needs to reconfigure the Mobile Print Portal Application from one 

company code to another, an action verification code is sent to the user by the Cloud 

Service itself.  The email will come from noreply@PrintbyXerox.com. 

4.2.3 Xerox Cloud Core 

The Xerox Cloud Core provides a “routing” capability between the Mobile Print Portal 

Application, running on a customer’s smart device, and the Mobile Print Solution Server 

running within the customer’s network.  Messages are sent from the Mobile Print Portal 

Application to the Cloud Service.  These are then picked up periodically by the Mobile 

Print Server.   

The Cloud Service runs on the Microsoft Windows Azure Platform (see below). All 

communication is handled using Industry standard HTTPs protocols.  The SSL 

certificate is issued by Comodo (a trusted certificate authority) and ensures that the 

application has been verified and validated. 

The Windows Azure Platform operates in the Microsoft Global Foundation Services 

(GFS) infrastructure, portions of which are ISO27001-certified. 

Windows Azure Security Highlights: 

 Built-in Identity Management for administrator access 

 Dedicated hardware firewall 

 Stateful packet inspection technology employed 

 Application-layer firewalls 

 Hypervisor firewalls 

 Host-based firewalls 

 SSL termination/ load balancing / application layer content switching 

 Each deployed hosted service is segmented in own VLAN, preventing 
compromised node access 

Please visit the Microsoft web site for more information: 

http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/develop/net/other-resources/white-papers/ 

Select “Windows Azure Security Overview”. 

4.2.4 Xerox Mobile Print Document Conversion Service Engine  

The Document Conversion Engine (DCE) converts incoming documents into a print 

ready format.  All Mobile Print solutions have at least one DCE, which runs on the same 

server as the main Mobile Print.  Optionally additional external DCE’s can be installed to 

improve concurrency and performance.   

http://www.windowsazure.com/en-us/develop/net/other-resources/white-papers/


 

4.3 Communication between System Components 

4.3.1 User and Email Server Communication 

Users submit their documents for printing using standard email messages from their 

smart phone to their company’s Email Server.  Whether the email messages are 

encrypted or not is a decision and responsibility of the company’s IT department. 

The Mobile Print Server communicates to the end user via email messages sent 

through the customer’s Email Server (described in section 3.4).  Each time a user 

submits documents for printing; the Mobile Print Server will retrieve the message and 

respond with a confirmation email message. The confirmation email message contains 

a personal confirmation code. The confirmation code is later used to retrieve and print 

their documents at the Multi-Function Device (MFD) (see section 3.5) 

Confirmation codes are 6 digit random numbers unique to each user email address. 

Once assigned the confirmation code will be reused for each submission from the same 

user.  Note, this is specifically for the users convenience so that all their jobs will be 

shown at the MFD. Users may request that their confirmation code be changed at any 

time.  

4.3.2 Email Server and Mobile Print Server Communication 

Network communication between the email server 

and the Mobile Print Server is configured within the 

administration pages.  

For security: 

1. The Mobile Print server will require a customer 

supplied username and password to access the 

Mail Server.  The credentials are stored within 

the SQL Express database. 

2. The communication port is configurable. 

3. Network communication between the servers 

can be configured to be encrypted using SSL. 

 

 

 

4.3.3 Mobile Print Portal Application to Mobile Print Server Communication. 

In order for a smart device application, running on a service provider’s 3G/4G network 

to “talk” to a server behind a corporate firewall, an intermediate cloud-based service is 

used.  Effectively the cloud service is a forwarding service.  The smart device 

application sends requests to the cloud service.  They are queued until the appropriate 



 

server has requested to pick up any messages.  The server will process these requests 

and return them to the forwarding service, which will send to the appropriate application.  

The diagram in section 4.1 shows the three components Mobile Print Portal Application, 

Xerox Cloud Core, and the Mobile Print Server. 

HTTPS protocol is used for all communications between the Mobile Print Portal 

Application, Xerox Cloud Core, and the Mobile Print Server. Validation of the certificate 

is done by the receiving system. Therefore, the Xerox Cloud Core relies on the mobile 

device operating system to validate the security certificate as part of establishing the 

SSL connection.  Likewise the Xerox Cloud Core relies on the Mobile Print Server to 

validate the security certificate as part of establishing an SSL connection. 

The Mobile Print Portal application requires users to authenticate before using any of its 

features. Basic authentication is performed with the Mobile Print Portal Application 

providing username and password information over the HTTPS protocol.   

Once authentication is complete, data is passed between the Mobile Print Portal 

Application and the Mobile Print Server, routing through the Xerox Cloud Core to enable 

the features within the Mobile Print Portal Application.  This includes all data for 

previewing and printing jobs, location of printers, and user location data as determined 

by the mobile device.  Users are only able to access documents they submitted. Again, 

all communication is using the HTTPS protocol. 

Note: if the smart device is on the companies Wi-Fi network, the Mobile Print Portal 

Application will bypass the Xerox Cloud Core and communicate directly to the Mobile 

Print Server. 

Users should consult their network provider on best practices for securing their 3G/4G 

communications on their mobile devices. 

 

4.3.4 Mobile Print Server and Multi-Function Device (MFD) Communication. 

When users are ready to print their documents there are two methods 

1. They will go to a Multi-Function Device (MFD), start an EIP application, and enter 

their confirmation code. 

2. They will pick an MFD using the Mobile Print Portal Application to which the 

Mobile Print Server will send their job. 

In method #1, EIP, the EIP application is a web based application using standard HTTP 

or HTTPS communication to the Mobile Print Server.   

During MFD registration, Mobile Print will initially communicate to the MFD using HTTP, 

but will configure the MFD for HTTPS communication. The MFP will provide the security 

certificate. All job transmission between Mobile Print and the MFD will use HTTPS. 

In method #2, the printing follow standard LPR or port 9100 printing. 



 

4.3.5 Administrator configuration and usage of the Mobile Print Server. 

Accessing the Mobile Print server administration web pages use HTTP specification for 

Basic Authentication.  This access protocol requires a username and password for 

client authentication and is supported my most browsers. 

During installation the MPAdmin group is created. 

Windows user accounts that are members of the Administrators or MPAdmin groups 

would have access, but not user accounts. 

4.3.6 Microsoft SQL Server Express database deployment. 

During installation of the Mobile Print server, Microsoft SQL Server Express is installed 

for storing configuration information and runtime data. Use of the database is restricted 

to the Mobile Print server software and cannot be shared with other applications. 

The Mobile Print installer will: 

1. Disable the default database SA account.   

2. Per industry standard practices; create a database owner account which is 

mapped to the IIS created Network Services account.  Thus the database can 

only be accessed via IIS. 

Note: Members of the Windows Administrators group, by design, do have access to 

the database. 

4.3.7 Mobile Print Server Windows NTFS file structure permissions 

The Mobile Print Server stores files within the Windows NTFS file structure.  The 

locations and the access permissions are shown below: 

Directory Administrator 

Group 

Network Services 

User 

Users 

Group 

MPAdmin 

Group 

System 

User 

\(Root)      

\AdminApplication Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control Full Control 

\AdminApplication\bin\ 

MPLicenseUpgradeTool.exe 

Full Control Read, Execute  Read, Execute Full Control Full Control 

\AdminPrinterDisplay Full Control  Read, Execute, List Full Control Full Control 

\Data Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control Full Control 

\EIP Full Control Read, Execute, List Read, Execute, List   

\EIP\Logs Full Control Full Control Read, Execute, List Full Control Full Control 

\InstallerSupport Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control Full Control 

\License Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control Full Control 

\Log Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control Full Control 

\Services Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control  

\Services\DCE\Logs Full Control Read, Execute, List  Full Control Full Control 



 

Directory Administrator 

Group 

Network Services 

User 

Users 

Group 

MPAdmin 

Group 

System 

User 

\Working Full Control Full Control  Full Control Full Control 

\xrxsite.url Full Control  Read, Execute, List Full Control Full Control 

4.3.8 Document Conversion Engine Communication. 

The Mobile Print Main services will send user’s documents to the Document Conversion 

Engine (DCE) using a named pipe (net.pipe) protocol on port 8802.  User documents 

are only temporarily stored within the external DCE server and only to the extent of 

network communication and conversion. 


